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) I run with with about 0.01 seconds so it's fast. I have to have the list of words as a separate file. It's over 10,000 words and it's
about 4K each. Edit: Oh, it would also be an improvement to have the words run through any jolly in-house spell checker. A:
Yes, this would certainly be faster if you used the language binding for C#. You have access to the OpenRasta framework,
which will allow you to use C# instead of JScript. You'll have to learn a bit more about OpenRasta to use it, but you can find
some tutorials here: One advantage of OpenRasta is that it will allow you to use C# classes instead of JScript objects. If you
don't use JScript much, that will certainly make the code easier to maintain. Charles Brittain Charles William Brittain (15
February 1906 – 24 July 1986) was an English cricketer. He was born in Accrington, Lancashire. Brittain was a right-handed
batsman who bowled right-arm medium pace. He was the older brother of Percy Brittain, the professional golfer who was killed
in a car crash in 1935. Brittain made his first-class debut for Northamptonshire against Somerset in the 1923 County
Championship at the County Ground, Taunton. He made seven further first-class appearances for the county, the last of which
came against the touring New Zealanders in 1924. In his eight first-class matches, he scored 128 runs at a batting average of
8.91, with a high score of 33. This score, one of his two fifties, came against the touring Indians in 1925. He died at Grantham,
Lincolnshire on 24 July 1986. References External links Charles Brittain at ESPNcricinfo Charles Brittain at CricketArchive
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